HD LINE-UP

See interior pages for more information on availability of these HD channels.

202 CBUT HD - CBC
204 KOMO HD - ABC
205 KING HD - NBC
206 KONG HD - Independent
207 KIRO HD - CBS
208 KWPK HD - ION
209 KCTS HD - PBS
210 KZJO HD - JOEtv
211 KSTW HD - CW
212 KVOS HD - Heroes & Icons
213 KCQG HD - FOX
215 HSN HD
216 KFFV HD - Me TV
217 KBCT HD - PBS
218 Nick HD
223 Cartoon Network HD
224 Discovery HD
225 Animal Planet HD
226 TLC HD
227 History HD
228 Outdoor Channel HD
229 National Geographic HD
230 FX HD
231 USA Network HD
232 Syfy HD
233 Comedy Central HD
234 ESPN HD
235 ESPN2 HD
236 Lifetime HD
237 Food Network HD
238 HGTV HD
239 A&E HD
240 AMC HD
241 TCM HD
242 WGN America HD
243 Paramount Network HD
244 TBS HD
245 TNT HD
246 ROOT SPORTS HD
247 E! HD
248 Velocity HD
249 Destination America HD
250 Science HD
251 VH1 HD
252 MTV HD
253 The Weather Channel HD
255 FOX News HD
256 Hallmark Drama HD
257 CNN HD
259 CNBC HD
260 Travel Channel HD
261 MGM HD
263 Bravo HD
264 Hallmark Movies & Mysteries HD
265 Disney Channel HD
266 MSNbc HD
267 Freeform HD
268 Oxygen HD
269 CMT HD
271 FOX Business HD
272 Investigation Discovery HD
273 Music Choice Play HD
277 Smithsonian HD
278 SEC Network HD
279 Big Ten Network HD
280 Pac-12 National HD
281 Pac-12 Washington HD
282 FS2 HD
283 FX HD
284 Nfl RedZone HD
285 ESPNU HD
286 MLB Network HD
287 FS1 HD
288 Golf Channel HD
289 NBC Sports Network HD
290 AXS TV HD
291 HDNet Movies
292 NFL Network HD
294 Lifetime Movies HD
295 IFC HD
296 Olympic Channel HD
297 Outside Television HD
298 CBS Sports Network HD
400 STARZ HD
420 STARZ ENCORE HD
423 STARZ Kids & Family HD
430 SHOWTIME HD
442 TMC HD
460 Cinemax HD
480 HBO HD
790 MLB Strikezone HD
800 In DEMAND PPV HD

WAVE'S HD SERVICE

Wave offers more of the HD you want. Here is our entire selection of HD channels available. Your HD line-up will vary depending on the package tier you subscribe to. Check inside to see which package is right for you.

In addition to the great selection of channels on our line-up, Wave also delivers hundreds of hours of HD On Demand content with our TV On Demand service, including high-definition programs and shows, plus premiere HD Movies On Demand.

When it comes to providing the best HD selection, there’s no comparison to Wave.

About Free TV On Demand Service

Digital receivers include FREE TV On Demand! Go to Channel 1 to access your TV On Demand Main Menu, and choose from hundreds of hours of cable programming that you can start ANYTIME! With FREE TV On Demand, you can also pause, rewind and fast-forward shows with your digital remote!

Go to Channel 1 to watch FREE shows from the following networks:

- Bravo
- Comedy Central
- Discovery Channel
- ESPN
- Food Network
- Freeform
- History
- NBC Sports Network
- Nickelodeon
- Paramount Network
- Syfy
- And More!

About Wave TV Everywhere

Watch live programming and your favorite shows at your convenience, anytime and anywhere with Wave TV Everywhere. Go to gowave.com/watch to access networks including:

- CNN
- Cooking Channel
- ESPN
- FOX News
- FX
- HBO
- History
- Lifetime
- Pac-12 Networks
- SHOWTIME
- STARZ
- STARZ ENCORE
- TBS
- TNT
- USA
- And More!
### Channel Line-Up

** Snohomish, Skagit, Island, and Whatcom Counties**

**Effective October 2019**

Cable TV service requires digital equipment from Wave.

#### TV On Demand

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>TV On Demand Menu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Local Broadcast

| 2  | CBUT - CBC                    |
| 4  | KOMO - ABC                    |
| 5  | KING - NBC                    |
| 6  | KONG - Independent            |
| 7  | KO  - CBS                     |
| 8  | KWVP - ION                    |
| 9  | KCTS - PBS                    |
| 10 | KJZO - JOetv                  |
| 11 | KSTW - CW                     |
| 12 | KVOS - Heroes & Icons         |
| 13 | KCPQ - FOX                    |
| 14 | QVC                           |
| 15 | HSN                           |
| 16 | TBN                           |
| 17 | TV Listings                   |
| 20 | KVOS - MeTV                   |
| 21 | Skagit 21                     |
| 22 | C-SPAN                        |
| 79 | KIRODT2 - getTV               |
| 80 | KCTSDT3 - Create              |
| 81 | KCTSDT2 - PBS Kids            |
| 82 | KINGDT2 - Justice Network     |
| 83 | KOMODT2 - CometTV             |
| 84 | KINGDT3 - Quest              |
| 85 | KZJODT3 - Antenna TV          |
| 86 | KBCT - PBS                    |
| 87 | KOMODT3 - Charge!             |
| 88 | KIRODT3 - Loff               |
| 89 | KSTVDT2 - Start TV            |
| 91 | KFVFDT2 - Movies!             |
| 92 | KvOSDT4 - Decades             |
| 93 | TVW                          |
| 94 | Jewelry Television            |
| 95 | 202 - CBUT HD - CBC           |
| 96 | 204 - KOMO HD - ABC           |
| 97 | 205 - KING HD - NBC           |
| 98 | 206 - KONG HD - Independent   |

#### Expanded Content

| 207 | KIRO HD - CBS   |
| 208 | KWVP HD - ION   |
| 209 | KCTS HD - PBS   |
| 210 | KJZO HD - JOetv |
| 211 | KSTW HD - CW    |
| 212 | KVOS HD - Heroes & Icons |
| 213 | KCPQ HD - FOX   |
| 215 | HSN HD          |
| 216 | KFV HD - Me TV  |
| 217 | KBC HD - PBS    |

#### Digital Equipment

- Digital equipment from Wave.
- Effective October 2019
- In Snohomish, Skagit, Island, and Whatcom Counties

### Premium Channels

Subscription required.

#### STARZ/STARZ ENCORE

- STARZ HD
- STARZ ENCORE

#### Digital Music

- 273 Music Choice HD
- 900 Music Choice Play

#### Digital Variety

- 109 GSN
- 116 Boomerang
- 120 Ovation

#### Digital Sports

- 112 ESPNews
- 284 NFL RedZone HD
- 285 ESPNU HD
- 286 MLB Network HD
- 288 Golf Channel HD
- 292 NFL Network HD
- 298 CBS Sports Network HD
- 303 Golf Channel
- 304 NFL RedZone
- 306 MLB Network
- 311 ESPN Classic
- 312 ESPNU
- 313 CBC Sports Network
- 318 FCS Atlantic
- 319 FCS Central

#### Pay-Per-View

- 799 IN DEMAND Previews
- 800 IN DEMAND PPV HD
- 801-803 IN DEMAND PPV 1-3
- 807 IN DEMAND PPV 7
- 812-813 PPV Adult

### Expanded Content

- 21  | Skagit 21 |
- 23  | Cartoon Network |
- 24  | Nickelodeon |
- 25  | Animal Planet |
- 26  | TLC |
- 27  | History |
- 28  | Discovery Channel |
- 29  | National Geographic |
- 30  | FX |
- 31  | USA Network |
- 32  | Syfy |
- 33  | Comedy Central (HD) |
- 34  | ESPN |
- 35  | ESPN2 |
- 36  | Lifetime |
- 37  | Food Network |
- 38  | HGTV |
- 39  | A&E |
- 40  | AMC |
- 41  | TCM |
- 42  | FXM |
- 43  | Parmount Network |
- 44  | TBS |
- 45  | TNT |
- 46  | ROOT SPORTS |
- 47  | E! |
- 48  | Discovery Life |
- 49  | Outdoor Channel |
- 50  | GAC |
- 51  | VH1 |
- 52  | MTV |
- 53  | The Weather Network |
- 54  | Hallmark Drama |
- 55  | FOX News |
- 56  | BET |
- 57  | CNN |
- 58  | HLN |
- 59  | CNBC |
- 60  | Travel Channel |
- 61  | TV Land |
- 62  | INSP |

#### Expanded Content Icons

- Icons

#### Menu

- Menu

### Additional Information

- HD-enabled equipment required.
- Cable TV service requires digital equipment from Wave.
- Channel line-up subject to change. Visit wavehome.com for your latest line-up.

---

*Subscription required.*

HD channels may require subscription to the standard definition channel, HDTV and HD equipment.

### Local Broadcast

- CBUT - CBC
- KOMO - ABC
- KING - NBC
- KONG - Independent
- KO - CBS
- KWVP - ION
- KCTS - PBS
- KJZO - JOetv
- KSTW - CW
- KVOS - Heroes & Icons
- KCPQ - FOX
- QVC
- HSN
- TBN
- TV Listings
- KVOS - MeTV
- Skagit 21
- C-SPAN
- KIRODT2 - getTV
- KCTSDT3 - Create
- KCTSDT2 - PBS Kids
- KINGDT2 - Justice Network
- KOMODT2 - CometTV
- KINGDT3 - Quest
- KZJODT3 - Antenna TV
- KBCT - PBS
- KOMODT3 - Charge!
- KIRODT3 - Loff
- KSTVDT2 - Start TV
- KFVFDT2 - Movies!
- KvOSDT4 - Decades
- TVW
- Jewelry Television
- 202 - CBUT HD - CBC
- 204 - KOMO HD - ABC
- 205 - KING HD - NBC
- 206 - KONG HD - Independent

#### Expanded Content

- 21  | Skagit 21 |
- 23  | Cartoon Network |
- 24  | Nickelodeon |
- 25  | Animal Planet |
- 26  | TLC |
- 27  | History |
- 28  | Discovery Channel |
- 29  | National Geographic |
- 30  | FX |
- 31  | USA Network |
- 32  | Syfy |
- 33  | Comedy Central (HD) |
- 34  | ESPN |
- 35  | ESPN2 |
- 36  | Lifetime |
- 37  | Food Network |
- 38  | HGTV |
- 39  | A&E |
- 40  | AMC |
- 41  | TCM |
- 42  | FXM |
- 43  | Parmount Network |
- 44  | TBS |
- 45  | TNT |
- 46  | ROOT SPORTS |
- 47  | E! |
- 48  | Discovery Life |
- 49  | Outdoor Channel |
- 50  | GAC |
- 51  | VH1 |
- 52  | MTV |
- 53  | The Weather Network |
- 54  | Hallmark Drama |
- 55  | FOX News |
- 56  | BET |
- 57  | CNN |
- 58  | HLN |
- 59  | CNBC |
- 60  | Travel Channel |
- 61  | TV Land |
- 62  | INSP |

#### Expanded Content Icons

- Icons

#### Menu

- Menu

---

*Subscription required.*

HD channels may require subscription to the standard definition channel, HDTV and HD equipment.

Channel line-up subject to change. Visit wavehome.com for your latest line-up.